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Nestled in glorious Border countryside, Ettrickbridge

is a popular spot for those looking for a tranquil

work-life balance, and for families and retirees alike.

Fairholme sits prominently within the village – with

a striking frontage and charming kerb appeal.

Internally, the property has been beautifully restored

to compliment traditional Victorian features with

modern requirement, with a stunning and fully

mature garden to the rear.

Positioned in the charming and traditional village of Ettrickbridge, Fairholm is a beautifully restored period

cottage with no shortage of character and space both inside and out.

The striking black and white fronted property was formerly two cottages; dating back to around 1890 and

retaining many lovely Victorian features, among them, open fireplaces give a comfortable and welcoming feel

in the three reception rooms and main bedrooms, colourful stained glass windows and the exposed stone

work in the kitchen create beautiful focal points.

Perfect as a family home, the external space is equally well presented… and productive! With a large, level

and enclosed lawn carefully curated over the years by the current owners to include a decorative pond,

contemplation seat, patio with trailing clematis pergola, colourful borders and trellis, a generous drive for

several cars, garage with electrics and insulation and a well-established vegetable allotment. 

Fairholme is a wonderful countryside property to be enjoyed by a family or those looking for a lifestyle

change.

LOCATION
Ettrickbridge is a particularly picturesque and quaint traditional village, boasting beautiful scenery and with

a primary school, strong community spirit and of course, village pub! 

The Southern Upland Way can be picked up nearby and there are numerous outdoor pursuits including

fishing and a scenic golf course. The former County Town of Selkirk lies within the prime catchment area of

the Central Borders. The town itself has retained its county charm and has a good range of recreational and

educational facilities, restaurants, and shops. 

A school bus operates from Ettrickbridge to Selkirk, with swift access to the A7 connecting to Edinburgh

and within short drive of the local Interchange for the Borders Railway – offering an enviable balance between

country living and modern requirement. 

ACCOMMODATION SUMMARY
Entrance Hall, Cloakroom W/C, Lounge, Living Room, Dining Room, Breakfasting Kitchen, Utility Room. Four

Double Bedrooms, Shower Room, Bathroom & Attic Space.

FEATURES
• Beautiful countryside location in a charming and peaceful village

• Spacious family home; with three public rooms and four bedrooms.

• Wonderful retained features including stained glass, exposed stonework, open fireplaces and beams.

• Beautifully landscaped garden with lawn, decorate border, pond, garage, vegetable allotment & generous

parking

COUNCIL TAX
Band F.

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Band F.

SERVICES
Mains electricity and water, private drainage. LPG gas central heating.

VIEWING & HOME REPORT
Viewings to be arranged strictly through the selling agents Hastings Property Shop, Selkirk on 01750-724160

–Lines open until 10pm 7 days a week. Home Report is available on request or to download from espc.co.uk

MARKETING POLICY
Offers are invited and should be submitted to the Selling Agents, Hastings Property Shop, 28 The Square,

Kelso, TD5 7HH, 01573 225999, Fax 01573 229888.  The seller reserves the right to sell at any time and

interested parties will be expected to provide the Selling Agents with advice on the source of funds with

suitable confirmation of their ability to finance the purchase.

All particulars are correct at time of printing and measurements are approximate, taken at widest point.

4 bed 3 public 3 bath
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